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	Candidates Name: ABHISHEK GUPTA
	Candidates Office: DIVISION G DIRECTOR
	District Number: 100
	Toastmasters member since: 2016
	Education: - DTM

- Team Collaboration Level 5
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: A) District Office: Area G1 Director [July 1st, 2023 - Present], District 100

B) Club Office (Total 6):

1. Club President [January 1st, 2023 - June 30th, 2023]
2. Club VP Education [November 1st 2022 - December 31st, 2022]
3. Club VP Education [January 1st, 2021 - June 30th, 2021]
4. Club VP Public Relations [July 1st, 2018 - December 31st, 2018]
5. Club VP Public Relations [January 1st, 2019 - June 30th, 2019]
6. Club Treasurer [November 1st 2022 - December 31st, 2022]
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: 1. DTM
2. Club Coach
3. Triple Crown x3
4. President Distinguished Club President
5. President Distinguished VP Education
6. President Distinguished VP PR
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: My relevant work experience:

1. Planning:
As a Business Analyst, my first role is to plan. Discussing the requirements of clients with development team and checking the feasibility of the requirement if it can be done on that particular tool in very less time and cost. After analyzing all those factors, getting the document prepared.

2. Documentation:
To verify the requirements by documentation process having detailed requirement, flow charts and relevent diagrams from the client. After that the document to be send to development team.

3. Development:
After getting the requirement confirmation from client, these document sent to development team to process them into the system. After development, working with the testing  (QA) team to check for the bugs, if any. Else product to be verified from development team for deployment.

4. Deployment:
After the verified development, the client also verifies if the baby product is ready for the deployment into the production. After getting the verification, the deployment starts and ends in time.
In the same strategy it will help District for building new clubs which is also our District Mission. As I have all these qualities and most important, the professional experience, I believe I am the best fit to take lead whenever District required the same.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: When I was a member (not VPE) of the Pink City Toastmasters Club, I found that a lot of members are facing problems with Pathways and don’t know how to access them.
        Immediately after becoming VP-Education of the club, I appointed a senior member as Club Pathways Chair who had the experience of several Pathways sessions in past. After the appointment, I made sure that Chair takes at least 2 sessions in a month. Even after that, I didn’t stop there, I also started the Mentor-Mentee program in January month only which helped all the members to know about roles and speech projects. Also, it helped the members to bring creative ideas for the theme meetings. I did not stop here too. I took the charge again and did a session “Session-O-Mania” featuring “DTM Ranjit Acharya” for Program Quality and “DTM Ekta Shetty” for the Official Mentoring session. I also started the Monthly awards program to motivate and boost the confidence of club members. After that, no one faced any problem in pathways or doing any role, even a new member was confident enough to take a role of TMOD.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: As a Club Treasurer in Royal Orators Club, here I have received money for renewing/reinstating/new member fees that include our club finance. Also, managed the funds for club expenses and documented every penny of the cash flow.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: - Planning: I planned to do a cultural event at my college

- Development: For that, I made a team of 6 members who took care of each department viz 2 for Registration, 1 for PR, 1 for Anchor/MOC, 1 to provide Hospitality, and me to get the sponsor.

- Execution: Before the event, I was successful to find a sponsor who liked our idea and gave the highest sponsorship amount in the whole cultural week. PR work was so successful that I had a good number of registered participants and an audience. During the event, one member who was quite experienced in MOCs did the role very beautifully, and last but not the least, the hospitality was so smooth.

- Result: The Event was executed successfully as planned.

The experience I get was that if there is teamwork then there are high chances of getting successful.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: As a Club President, I learnt:

- Team Collaboration with Ex-Comm for the success of the club.
- Team work with whole club members.
- More the giver, less the taker.
- Working with District Leadership, example:Club Visit of Area Director.
- Smooth conduct of Club Contest.
- More Focus, patient and planning towards the goal of making the club President Distinguished.

As a VP-Education, I learned that:

- To provide all educational knowledge about Pathways.
- To provide the mentors and all necessary resources for their learning.
- To provide multiple educational programs for club success.
- To lead the club in absence of the Club President inside and outside the club.
- Resolving queries inside and outside the club related to Toastmasters.

As a VP-PR:

- To create posters of Themes and awards of the club meetings.
- To do multiple Toastmasters PR events at college premises.
- To manage the club’s social media handles and provided information on the profiles.

As Club Treasurer:

- To manage the club funds for all the expenses.
- To document the funds when there is any in/out of cash flow.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: As an Division Director, my goal is to make it as President Distinguished Division. Have many ideas by which I
can help the current Areas to achieve the success and help my Area Directors to open new clubs in near future. I believe
just like Infosys and TCS, many organizations need to know about Toastmasters and its benefits.
And many MNCs like Microsoft always prefer one who is a Toastmaster in their Organization. As a
member of Toastmasters since 2016, I want to apply all those experiences towards my Leadership
Journey as Division Director in coordination of other District Leaders for the
success of our District. Currently serving as the Area G1 Director for D100 and served as multiple EC positions
in the past, I believe I have those leadership qualities which are required to become a Division Director in District
Leadership.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: In my opinion, the District’s major objective is to build new clubs where we can make new leaders.
Also, to support active clubs to achieve their excellence.
How to-
To provide all necessary knowledge and resources which are required to make sure each of the Areas in my Division to
reaches their excellence.
To help them in opening of new clubs, we need to take some different initiatives to show leadership and invite the
institutes/co-operate and communities to build a new club.
	Additional information about yourself: 1. Event and Program Chair for "Unsung Heroes", a PR initiative for D100.
2. 2x Secretary Trainer for D100 in current tenure.
3. Club President for 1st President's Distinguished Online Club in whole Division for 2022-2023 term in D98
4. Two- times Bull’s Eye Awardee Club President for this year. We are filing for 3rd one for May month soon. (District 98
Membership Building Program)
5. Former VP-Education of the Only President Distinguished and Golden Gavel Awarded Club from Division C (formally
in D41 during 2020-21 distinguish year).
6. Represented Royal Orators Club at Area Level Contest for both ISC and Evaluation Contest (Nov 2022).
7. Working as IT Business Analyst in NBFC.
8. I love to play Cricket and Chess. My favorite Athlete is Yuvraj Singh.
9. I love to travel too. I have been to different cities across India. I would love to come to USA to meet you all.


